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THE INTRODUCTION 
CHAPTER I 
THE INTRODUCTION 
The grouping of pupils for instructional purposes has 
long been a problem of administrators and teachers in 
schools, both large and small, throughout the country. On 
the subject of ability grouping, Chamberlain and Kindred 
proclaim that "Although the same general principles hold 
in all situations where ability grouping is practiced, the 
details of administration vary greatly. In some instances 
only two groups are provided as a means of reducing the 
spread of ability, whereas in others a grade or a class may 
1 
be divided into four or even five different sections." 
Rot only do the size and number of the groups change, but 
also the bases used for grouping the pupils may be of a 
widely different nature. Bent and Kronenberg state, "The 
usual bases for sectioning pupils involve two or three 
criteria, as Intelligence Quotient or Mental Age, achieve- 
2 
ment test scores, marks and judgment of the teacher." 
Gruhn and Douglass assert, "A combination of several criteria 
... is better than one criterion alone" and they state that 
"the most common (plan) is to group pupils according to 
3 
their ability to do work." Otto warns, however, that 
1. Chamberlain, L. M., and Kindred, L.W., The Teacher and 
School Organization, p. 425. 
2. Bent, R. K., and Kronenberg, H. H., Principles of 
Secondary Education, p. 324. 
3. Gruhn, W. T., and Douglass, H. R., The Modern Junior 
High School, pp. 223, 227. 
3 
"No plan for the classification of pupils can automatically 
~ake satisfactory provision for all pupils. There will 
always be individual cases whose idiosyncracies defy any 
plan for grouping. 
The Need for Grouping — According to Otto, the need 
c 
for grouping arises from three sources. The first of these 
is the fact that there are more pupils than teachers and 
some plan must be used to allocate pupils to teachers. The 
second need for grouping stems from the educational objectives 
of many schools. If the philosophy of the school encourages 
life-like situations and experiences, the realisation of these 
is impossible without grouping. The third need for grouping 
comes from the desires of the children themselves, who want 
to belong to a group or to various different groups. 
The Functions of Grouping — The most obvious function 
of grouping is the allocation of pupils in conveniently 
si*ed groups to rooms, classes and teachers so that the work 
of the school may proceed in an orderly and systematic 
fashion.^ Other functions of grouping are not as easily 
recognised as the first. The educational policy of the 
school may he facilitated if individual differences are pro¬ 
vided for through grouping. The placing of each child in 
his best possible situation for development is perhaps the 
most important function of grouping* 
4. Otto, Henry J., Elementary School Organization and 
Mrlnigtratlo^, p. 195. 
5. Ibid., p. 15*. 
*. Ibid., p. 159. 
4 
Purpose of This Study — The purpose of this study is 
to determine whether or not the basis of grouping which is 
now being used in the eighth grade of the Hawley Grammar 
School of Northampton is better than that used in the past. 
A further aim is to discover, if possible, a basis for 
grouping which would result in more homogeneous classes in 
the various subjects than the previous bases of grouping 
have produced. 
CHAPTER II 
DISCUSSION OF GROUPING 
• ■> 
CHAPTER II 
DISCUSSION OP GROUPING 
Homogeneous Grouping and Ability Grouping Defined — 
"Homogeneous” grouping is an attempt to bring together, 
in a group, pupils who are alike in age, ability, industry, 
experience and other factors which enter into the learning 
situation. The groups need not be homogeneous in all 
respects, however; a group might be homogeneous in the age 
of the pupils, for instance, and yet be heterogeneous with 
respect to their ability to do work# 
"Ability” grouping is an extension of homogeneous 
grouping in that the groups are formed on the basis of the 
pupils* abilities to attain in a single subject or in 
several subjects, without regard to other factors such as 
age, industry or experience. 
The terms "homogeneous” and "homogeneity” as they are 
used in this problem refer to groups of pupils who are alike 
in their ability to achieve in the various school subjects. 
Previous Research on Grouping — During the first half 
of this century, considerable research has been done in the 
field of grouping. Papers have been written, studies have 
been made, pupils and teachers have been questioned - all in 
an effort to determine whether or not "homogenous" or 
"ability" grouping are beneficial and advantageous. The fol¬ 
lowing paragraphs are presented to acquaint the reader with 
conclusions which have been reached as a result of previous 
7 
investigations on the subject of grouping. 
Study Made by Hock — In 1929 Robert T. Rock, Jr. at 
Catholic University made a study of current practices in 
ability grouping. He stated that "The experimental studies 
of grouping failed to show that the pupils in homogeneous 
groups made greater gains than pupils of equal ability who 
received instruction in heterogeneous grouping,” and then 
pointed out that ”The conclusion to be drawn from the ex¬ 
perimental studies is that grouping, without further adapta¬ 
tion in regard to teaching methods and subject matter, does 
not result In greater accomplishment than the heterogeneous 
class organization. There was practically unanimous agree¬ 
ment among teachers involved in the studies reported, that 
there was a marked improvement in the attitudes of pupils 
and in the general teaching situation resulting from homo¬ 
geneous grouping. It is possible that this improvement alone 
would justify the practice of ability grouping; although it 
is not admitted that the advantages claimed for ability 
1 
grouping cannot be attained under good conditions.” 
Review by Miller and Otto — ”A11 the important studies 
to date” were reviewed by Miller and Otto in 1930, and they 
concluded that ”so far as achievement is concerned, there 
is no clear-cut evidence that homogenous grouping is either 
advantageous or disadvantageous. The studies seem to indicate 
that homogeneous classes may be effective if accompanied by 
1. Rock. Robert T.. Jr., A Critical Study of Current 
Practices in Ability Grouping, p. 125. 
8 
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proper adaptation In methods and materials.* The tventy 
studies which "ere analysed Included ten at the secondary 
level and seven at the elementary level. These investiga¬ 
tions had been -ade of groupings based on intelligence tests, 
teachers1 marfcs, achievement tests, chronological age, and 
various combinations of these bases. The studies had been 
evaluated by the matter of failures and promotions, through 
teachers1 marks in the groups, and by objective tests. So 
detailed techniques were e-ployed to determine the reliability 
of the studies. 
Clarification of Grouping by Turner — In 1930, Austin 
H. Turney attempted to clarify the situation in an article 
3 
entitled, "The Status of Ability Grousing." He analysed 
studies ''hich had been -ade on b&sis of these criteria: 
1. The comparative achievement of pupils of equal 
ability in homogeneous and heterogeneous sections. 
2. The effect upon failures and eliminations. 
3. The cental hygiene or happiness of the pupils, 
k. The motivation of the pupils. 
5. The ease of teaching and teacher attitudes tabard 
ability grouping. 
6. The comparative achievement of classes of different 
abilities. 
7. The amount of shifting following ability grouping. 
After discussing grouping In the light of these criteria, 
Turney concluded that "the true evaluation of ability grouping 
oust be deferred until adequate experimental studies have 
succeeded in measuring its alleged advantages." 
2. Miller, V. S., and Otto, Henry J., "Analysis of Experi¬ 
mental Studies in Homogeneous Grouping," Journal of 
Educational research. Vol. XXI, (Feb. 1930) pp. 9^-101. 
3. Turney, Austin H., "The Status of Ability Grouping," 
Educational Administration and Supervision. Vol. XVII, 
(Jan.-Feb. 1931) PP- 21-42, 110-127. 
9 
The Philadelphia Study — Barthelmess and Boyer stated in 
1932, after six years of research in the Philadelphia Public 
School System, that Hthe evaluation of ability grouping indi¬ 
cates that, as concerns the improvement of arithmetic, reading 
and technical English skills, there is a statistically signi¬ 
ficant difference in favor of homogeneously grouped pupils as 
4 
compared with heterogeneously grouped pupils." 
Evidence Pertaining to Homogeneous Grouping in the Ele¬ 
mentary Schools — Alice V. Keliher, in her critical study of 
homogeneous grouping, concludes with these statements: 
"Homogeneous grouping, as v© now have it, appears 
undesirable. The measurement bases requisite for 
such grouping presuppose its major concern with the 
partial academic phases of life. Acceptance of the 
philosophy that education is to concern itself with 
the whole child means rejection of a device which 
reflects for consideration only certain of the 
individuals abilities and traits. In the light of 
sound theory and science of education, homogeneous 
grouping should not be employed. In the light of the 
evidence concerning the results proposed for group¬ 
ing, it does not achieve these results. Therefore, 
the major conclusions is that homogeneous grouping 
5 
is not desirable In our elementary schools." 
4. Barthelmess, H. M., and Boyer, P. A., "An Evaluation 
of Ability Grouping," Journal of Educational Research. 
Vol. XXVII, (Dec. 1932) pp. 284-29^. 
5. Keliher, Alice V., A Critical Study of Homogeneous 
Grouping, p. 164. 
10 
Conclusions Drawn by Douglass — In 1933i Harl R. Douglass 
presented a lengthy article entitled, "Certain Aspects of the 
Problem of Where We Stand with Reference to the Practicability 
6 
of Grouping." Among his many conclusions were the following: 
1. Homogeneous grouping as taken to mean the construc¬ 
tion of sections of pupils entirely homogeneous in 
any one school subject seems impossible. 
2. Grouping together pupils which are decidedly more 
homogeneous in all school abilities than will be 
found in ordinary grade classification traits may 
not be accomplished as yet. 
3. Homogeneous grouping as taken to mean grouping 
pupils for instruction who are definitely more 
homogeneous in ability to achieve in a given 
subject or group of "academic" subjects than in 
ungrouped sections is quite within the possibility 
of careful techniques. 
4. Grouping separately for each subject is more likely 
to produce groups more homogeneous than groups for 
all subjects on the same basis. 
Grouping may be done materially more accurately 
If previous marks, mental ages, and intelligence 
quotients are all employed than if but one of 
these is used. 
6. Grouping for all subjects on the same basis seems 
certain to result in sufficient lack of homogeneity 
in some subjects such as art, drawing, penmanship, 
music, physical education and shop subjects, that 
either separate regroupings for each one of the 
subjects must be made or no attempt be made to 
differentiate instruction as between groups. 
7. The fact that groups are never completely homo¬ 
geneous dictates that within any group provisions 
be made for variations among pupils in ability, 
interest and Industry. 
8. Teacher and pupil opinion in these studies that 
have been reported have almost overwhelmingly favored 
homogeneous grouping. 
9. Homogeneous grouping may be accomplished more 
accurately than it Is being done in schools, and if 
It is to be an asset to the schools, it must be 
done with unusual care and skill. 
6. Douglass, H. R., "Certain Aspects of Where We Stand with 
Reference to the Practicability of Grouping." Journal of 
Educational Research. Vol. XXVI, (Jan. 1933) pp. 344-353* 
11 
The Problem of Individual Needs — In a study which 
used the average achievement of pupils as the chief criterion 
for grouping, Marvin Y. Burr of Columbia Teachers' College 
concluded that "The problem of meeting individual needs of 
7 
children is only slightly reduced by homogeneous grouping." 
Feasibility of Ability Grouping — In a paper written 
in 193*+j J. W. Tilton commented on ability grouping thusly; 
"Although the data here presented constitute a very limited 
answer to the question, such facts that are available indicate 
that ability grouping is feasible, whether it is desirable or 
8 
not is quite another matter." 
It is evident that authorities do not agree on the ad¬ 
vantages of ability grouping nor do they condemn its use. It 
does seem, therefore, that although no definite conclusions 
can be made because of the numerous unmeasurable factors 
involved, ability grouping is practiced to a considerable 
extent in our American schools. 
Background of the Problem — Since this problem is 
local in nature, it is necessary to understand the philosophy 
and method of grouping that exist in the Hawley Grammar 
School of Northampton. 
A plan of grouping is needed in the seventh and eighth 
grades of the school because the enrollment in each of the 
7. Burr, Marvin Y., A Study of Homogeneous Grouping, p. 56. 
8. Tilton, J. W., "Feasibility of Ability Grouping," Journal 
of Educational Research, Vol. XXVIII, (Sept. 193*0 
PP. 30-35. 
12 
two grades numbers approximately one hundred pupils. Subjects 
are taught departmentally by four teachers in each grade; 
therefore, the pupils of each grade are divided into four 
groups. 
The purpose of grouping in the Hawley Grammar School 
is to form four groups in which the pupils of each group 
can progress in the various subjects at about the same 
rate. The groups remain intact for all of the major subjects 
taught in the grade. For both the seventh and eighth 
grades of the school, these major subjects include mathe¬ 
matics, English, history and geography. Since the groups 
cannot be changed for each subject because of administrative 
difficulties, a plan of grouping which will attain the high¬ 
est degree of homogeneity in the various classes would be 
the most desirable. 
Since the singular concern of grouping in the school 
is the acquisition of subject matter, the pupils’ abilities 
to achieve have been used as the basis for grouping. The 
only available indications of the actual achievements of 
the pupils are their marks and achievement test scores. 
As far as could be ascertained, the general average of 
all the seventh grade subjects had been used as the basis 
for grouping the eighth grade pupils until the year 1952. 
In addition to the initial grouping, the pupils were regrouped 
at the end of each quarter of the school year on the basis 
of the general average of all of the eighth grade subjects. 
13 
Since 1952, the average of the four major subjects of the 
seventh grade has been used as the basis of grouping the pupils 
at the beginning of the eighth grade school year. The 
■ ■ r ■ • .1 
quarterly average of the eighth grade major subjects has 
become the basis for regrouping the pupils. 
This problem is concerned only with the initial grouping 
of the eighth grade pupils on the basis of seventh grade marks 
and achievement test results. 
CHAPTER_III 
STATEMENT OF THE PURPOSE AND PROCEDURE 
CHjPTERJLII 
STATEMENT OF THE PURPOSE AND PROCEDURE 
The grouping of the pupils in the seventh and eighth 
f 
grades of the Hawley Grammar School of Northampton has been 
of prime concern to the principal and teachers of the school 
as well as to the parents and the pupils. Not being 
completely satisfied with the grouping based on the general 
averages of the pupils, the principal and teachers decided 
to group the pupils on the basis of their averages in the 
four major subjects. This study is an outgrowth of the 
interest expressed in the problem of grouping at the school. 
The Purpose Defined — The purposes of this investiga¬ 
tion are as follows* 
1. To determine whether or not the basis of grouping 
pupils which is now being used in the eighth grade of the 
Hawley Grammar School of Northampton is better than the 
basis of grouping used in the past. 
2. To discover, if possible, another basis of grouping 
that will result in more homogeneous classes in the various 
subjects than the previous bases of grouping have produced. 
The Procedure — The records of eighty pupils who were 
promoted from the seventh to the eighth grade of the Hawley 
Grammar School in 1951 were examined. Numerical grades in 
all of the seventh grade subjects were recorded for each 
quarter of the school year, and the yearly average in each 
subject was determined and recorded. The raw scores made 
16 
in the various subjects on the standardized achievement 
tests given at the end of the seventh grade were also 
recorded for each pupil* 
From the averages of the different subjects, the 
average of the four major subjects (mathematics, English, 
history and geography) was determined; the general average 
of all of the seventh grade subjects was also determined. 
These averages - the Major Subject Average and the General 
Average - were recorded for each pupil. Averages of the 
four major subjects, taken two and three at a time, were 
also determined and recorded for each pupil. 
From the achievement test scores, the total raw score 
for the major subjects was found; the total raw score for 
all of the subjects was also found. These scores - the 
Major Subject Achievement Test Score and the General Achieve¬ 
ment Test Score - were recorded for each pupil. 
Quartlle Banks — Each pupil was assigned a rank for 
each average and raw score according to the quartile of the 
whole group in which the particular average or score fell. 
These quartile ranks were recorded and used to form the four 
groups for each basis of grouping in the investigation. 
Formation of Groups — The eighty pupils were first 
divided into four groups according to the quartile rank of 
their general averages and then according to the quartile 
rank of their major subject averages. Grouping pupils on 
these two bases has been the procedure at the Hawley Grammar 
17 
School - the former basis was used until 1952 and the 
latter basis has been employed since that time. 
Determination of the Relative Homogeneity of the Classes 
In order to compare the homogeneity of the classes in the 
various subjects, an Index of Homogeneity was calculated for 
each subject studied by the four groups. The indices were 
found for the groups formed on the basis of general averages 
and also for the groups forced on the basis of major subject 
averages. The findings are presented in Chapter IV, Part I. 
Other Groupings — To discover if another basis of 
grouping would result in more homogeneous classes, groups 
were also formed according to the quartile rank of the 
following averages and/or achievement test scores: 
1. Average of Mathematics, English and History 
2. Average of Mathematics, English and Geography 
3. Average of Mathematics, History and Geography 
4. Average of English, History and Geography 
5. Average of Mathematics and English 
6. Average of Mathematics and History 
7. Average of Mathematics and Geography 
8. Average of English and History 
9. Average of English and Geography 
10. Average of History and Geography 
11. Average of Mathematics 
12. Average of English 
13. Average of History 
14. Average of Geography 
15* General Achievement Test Score 
16. Major Subject Achievement Test Score 
17. Mathematics Achievement Test Score 
18. English Achievement Test Score 
19. History Achievement Test Score 
20. Geography Achievement Test Score 
18 
21. General Achievement Test Score and General Average 
22. General Achievement Test Score and Major Subject Ave. 
23. General Achievement Test Score and Mathematics Ave. 
24. General Achievement Test Score and English Average 
25. General Achievement Test Score and History Average 
26. General Achievement Test Score and Geography Ave. 
These groupings were analyzed and compared on the 
basis of the index of homogeneity calculated for each of 
the groupings. The results of these groupings are presented 
in Chapter IV, Part II. 
CHAPTER IV 
STATEMENT OF FINDINGS 
CHAPTER IV 
STATEMENT OF FINDINGS 
PART I 
COMPARISON OF THE RESULTS OF GROUPING ON THE BASIS 
OF GENERAL AVERAGE AND MAJOR SUBJECT AVERACE 
Method of Analysis of Groups — Since the primary aim of 
grouping in the Hawley Grammar School is the formation of 
groups in which the pupils in each group can progress in each 
subject at about the same rate, it is necessary to analyze 
the groups with that end in mind. By determining how many 
pupils in the group have subject averages which correspond, 
or fail to correspond, with their group placement, it is 
possible to see just how nearly the grouping attains its 
goal. 
Grouping on the Basis of General Average — Table I 
shows the results of grouping the pupils on the basis of 
their general averages in all subjects. Of the eighty 
pupils, Group I comprises the 21 students who make up the 
first quartile of the whole group on the basis of general 
averages. Group II is made up of the next 18 highest-ranking 
pupils, the second quartile of the group; Group III, the 
next 21 pupils or the third quartile; and Group IV corres¬ 
ponds to the fourth quartile with the 20 pupils having the 
lowest general averages. 
In Group I, if perfect homogeneity existed, all of the 
pupils 1 averages in the four subjects would be first-quartile 
averages. It Is found, from Table I, that only 15 of the 21 
21 
TABLE ,1 
RESULTS OF GROUPING PUPILS 
ON THE BASIS OF GENERAL AVERAGES 
Quartile Index 
Group 1-21 pupils 1 2 3 4 of 
_LUt. QimUiMO_Number of pupil averages_Homogeneity 
Mathematics 
English 
History 
Geography 
If 3 3 
16 4 1 
15 5 1 
Group II - 18 pupils 
(2nd Quartile) 
Mathematics 3843 
English 3951 
History 4671 
Geography 3 13 2 
13 36 19? 
Group III - 21 pupils 
(3rd, quartile) 
Mathematics 2496 
English 3 12 6 
History 2559 
Geography 1 4 11 5 
5 16 37 26 
Group IV - 20 pupils 
(4th Quartile) 
Mathematics 1 6 13 .885 
English 1 4 15 .914 
History 1 6 13 .885 
Geography 
3 
6 
22 4 .914 .900 
Index of Homogeneity for Complete Grouping .868 
22 
pupils have first-quartile averages in mathematics and 
history and that 3 of the pupils have third-quartile averages 
in mathematics. In both English and geography 1* of the 
pupils in the group have first-quartile averages; while 
second-quartile averages number 3 In mathematics, 4 in 
English, and 5 in history and geography. The history average 
of one pupil and the English average of another fall in the 
third quartile. As a result, the four classes in Group I are 
not first-quartile classes but are made up of pupils whose 
averages make the teaching of the sections as first-quartile 
groups impossible, because of the range of averages from the 
first to the third quartiles. 
In Group II, where all the pupils* averages should fall 
in the second quartile, is found an even greater range of 
pupils* averages. The number of pupils whose averages in the 
four subjects actually fall in the second quartile varies from 
13 out of 18 in geography to as low as 6 out of 18 in history. 
In mathematics, 8 of the pupils have second-quartile averages, 
and in English, 9 of them have second-quartile averages. All 
the rest of the pupils* averages range from the first to the 
fourth quartiles in the different subjects making the teaching 
of the classes in Group II a more difficult problem than those 
in Group I. 
Group III, where pupils* averages should be in the third 
quartile, appears very much the same as Group II. The number 
of pupils whose averages do fall in the third quartile is 12 
for English, 11 for Geography, 9 for mathematics, and only 5 
23 
for history. In mathematics and history, 2 pupils have first- 
quartile averages, and in geography 1 pupil has a first-quartile 
average. The remaining averages fall either in the second or 
fourth quartile making the classes in Group III less homogeneous 
than desired for good teaching. 
In Group IV, where fourth quartile averages would be 
expected, it is found that they number 13 in mathematics and 
history, 14 in geography, and 15 in English. The rest of the 
averages fall in the third quartile, except for 3 which fall 
in the second quartile. The classes in Group IV are more homo¬ 
geneous than those in Group II or in Group III but are not as 
homogeneous as the classes in Group I. 
Grouping the pupils on the basis of their general averages 
does not achieve as high a degree of homogeneity in the classes 
of the four groups as could be desired. The classes in the 
two middle groups, with pupils* averages ranging from the first 
to the fourth quartile, present the greatest problem. 
Grouping on the Basis of Major Sub.lect Average — Table II 
shows the results of grouping pupils on the basis of their 
averages in the four major subjects. This grouping has 21 
pupils in the first quartile or Group I, 19 pupils in the 
second quartile or Group II, 20 pupils in the third quartile 
or Group III, and 20 pupils in the fourth quartile or Group IV. 
In Group I, with the same number of pupils as in the 
General Average Grouping, the number of first-quartile averages 
has increased from 15 to 16 in history and from 16 to 17 in 
geography. The number of first-quartile averages in mathematics 
24 
MB&JlL 
RESULTS OF GROUPING PUPILS 
ON THE BASIS OF MAJOR SUBJECT AVERAGES 
Group 1-21 pupils 
-(1st Quartlle) 
Quartile 
_i_i_3_k_ 
Number of pupil averages 
Index 
of 
Homogeneity 
Mathematics 15 5 1 .905 
English 16 4 1 .918 
History 
Geography 
16 4 
17 if 
1 .918 
.946 
64 17 3 .922 
Group 11-19 pupils 
„t2ryj Quart,lie) 
Mathematics 4 8 5 2 .805 
English 3 10 5 1 .850 
History 4 8 5 2 .805 
Geography 13 3 .910 
.842 l4 39 18 5 
Group III - 20 pupils 
Hrd Quartlle) 
Mathematics 1 3 10 6 .843 
English 3 12 5 .886 
History 1 5 8 6 .815 
Geography 6 11 3 .871 
.854 2 i? 41 20 
Group IV - 20 pupils 
(4th Quartile) 
Mathematics 6 14 .914 
English 5 15 .929 
History 5 15 .929 
Geography 4 if .943 
20 60 .929 
Index of Homogeneity for Complete Grouping .888 
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and English has remained constant at 15 and 16, respectively. 
The number of third quartile averages, which cause the wide 
spread of ability in the classes, has dropped from a previous 
total of 5 to 3* With the exception of one pupil in three 
of the classes, the range of pupil ability in the four classes 
of Group I is only a two-quartile range for the Major Subject 
Average Grouping. 
Group II, with one more pupil than before, shows little 
change. The four classes are slightly more homogeneous than 
for the previous grouping, but the range of pupils* averages 
remains four quartlies with 5 averages two quartlies away from 
that of the group. The marked difference is the increase in 
the number of second-quartile history averages from 6 to 8 and 
the resulting increase in the homogeneity of that class. 
Group III, with one less pupil, is considerably less 
heterogeneous by the Major Subject Average Grouping. The third- 
quartile averages in history have increased from 5 to 8. Only 
two pupils in the group have first-quartile averages in any of 
the subjects as opposed to five pupils who had first-quartile 
averages when grouped on the basis of their general averages. 
The range of pupils * averages has been reduced to three quartiles 
except for one average in each of the mathematics and history 
classes. Group III has become more homogeneous a group than 
Group II by the Major Subject Average Grouping. 
In Group IV, again with 20 pupils, even more improvement is 
found than in Group I. The number of fourth-quartile averages 
has increased by 2 in history and geography, and by 1 in mathe- 
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ratios. No pupil in Group IV now has an average in any sub¬ 
ject which is higher than the third quartile. The range of 
pupils1 averages, without exception, is only t,ro quartiles 
making Group IV the most homogeneous of the four groups formed 
on the basis of major subject averages. 
Grouping the pupils on the basis of their major subject 
averages has reduced the range of pupils1 averages in the 
various classes and has resulted in a greater degree of homo¬ 
geneity than did the grouping based on the general averages of 
the pupils. 
Determination of the Index of Homogeneity — The index 
of homogeneity for each subject wa3 determined in the 
following manner: 
For each pupil average corresponding in quartile rank 
to the group quartile, 7 points *»ere allowed. 
For each pupil average one quartile higher or lower 
than the group quartile, 5 points were allowed. 
For each pupil average two quartiles higher or lower 
than the group quartile, 3 points were allowed. 
For each pupil average three quartiles higher or lower 
than the group quartile, 1 point was aliened. 
The total number of points was then divided by the 
total number of possible points - 7 times the number 
of pupils in the group. 
For example, from Table II, the index of homogeneity for the 
mathematics class of Group I would be equal to the following* 
(15 X 7) plus (5 X 5) plus (1 X 3) divided by (7 X 21) or .905. 
The indices for each subject are listed in Table I and Table II 
in the columns headed "Index of Homogeneity.” 
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Determination of the Group Index — To find the index of 
homogeneity for each of the four groups, the arithmetic average 
of the indices of homogeneity for each subject in the group 
was determined. From Table II, the index of homogeneity for 
Group I would be equal to the arithmetic average of .905* 
.918, ,918 and .946 or .922. 
Index of Homogeneity for the Complete Grouping — Since 
the number of pupils in each of the four groups varies slightly, 
the index of homogeneity for the complete grouping could not 
be found by a simple arithmetic average. It was found, there¬ 
fore, by dividing the total number of allowable points by the 
following product! (the total number of pupils) times (the 
number of subjects) times (the maximum number of points 
allowed for an average) or (80 X 4 X 7). 
Comparison of the Indices of Homogeneity — The indices 
of homogeneity found for all subjects in each group on the 
bases of general averages and major subject averages are 
listed in Table III* 
In Group I, the index of homogeneity is higher for mathe¬ 
matics, history and geography for the Major Subject Average 
Grouping. The index for English is the same for both groupings. 
In Group II, the index is higher for mathematics, English, 
and history for the Major Subject Average Grouping. For 
geography, the index is lower. 
In both Group III and Group IV, the index is higher for 
all of the subjects when the pupils were grouped on the basis 
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I/kMfl III 
Summary of Indioes of Homogeneity for 
General Average and Major Subjeot Average Groupings 
In<l»x of Howofntltv 
General Average Major Subjeot Average 
aufeliat Grouping_QmBlftK 
Group 
I 
Mathematlos 
English 
History 
Geography 
.87B 
.918 
.905 
.932 
.9°5 
.918 
.918 
.946 
Mathematlos .795 .805 
Group English .841 *850 
II History .794 *805 
Geography .921 *910 
Mathematlos .810 .843 
Group English .878 .886 
III History 
.755 .815 
Geography .850 .871 
Mathematlos *889 .914 
Group English .914 .929 
IV History . 08 j .929 
Geography *914 .943 
Complete Grouping .868 .888 
of their major subjeot averages* 
Grouping the pupils on the basis of their major subjeot 
averages resulted in a higher degree of homogeneity In four¬ 
teen of the sixteen olasses than did grouping them on the 
basis of their general averages. 
The lndloes of homogeneity found for the sixteen olasses 
grouped by general averages ranged from as low as .755 to 
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•932 with three of the classes having Indices below .800 
and only six having indices above .900. On the basis of the 
major subject averagesy no class had an index of homogeneity 
below .805 with nine of the classes having indices above 
• 900 ranging up to .9*+6# 
The index for the complete Major Subject Average Group¬ 
ing, shown at the bottom of Table III, was .BBS as compared to 
an index of .868 for the complete General Average Grouping. 
Grouping pupils on the basis of their major subject 
averages, as is now being done at the Hawley Grammar School, 
has definitely resulted in more class homogeneity than existed 
when the pupils were grouped on the basis of their general 
averages• 
PABI-, II 
COMPARISON OF THE RESULTS OF OTHER GROUPINGS 
In order to discover whether or not any other basis of 
grouping would result in more homogeneous classes than those 
formed on the basis of the pupils' major subject averages, 
groupings were made on the basis of the averages of three 
subjects, the averages of two subjects, the averages in a 
single subject; other groupings were made on the basis of 
the pupils• achievement test scores and on the basis of their 
general achievement test scores and various subject averages. 
Grouping on the Basis of the Average of Three Subjects — 
Four groupings were made on the basis of the pupils' averages 
in three of the four major subjects. The indices of homo- 
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geneity for these groupings are shown in Table IV. 
TABLE IV 
Grouping by Three-subject Averages 
Basis of Grouping Index of Homogeneity 
Average of English, History, Geography .887 
Average of Mathematics, English, History .886 
Average of Mathematics, English, Geography .881 
Average of Mathematics, History, Geography .876 
• t 
■ ■■■■■■ . . ... ■ ■■■■ ■■  ■ ■" ■ ■ .. ■ ■ ■ ■■ 
The indices of homogeneity for the groupings made on the 
basis of the average of three subjects are slightly less than 
the index found for the Major Subject Average Grouping - .888. 
All of the indices, however, are higher than the .868 index 
found for the General Average Grouping. The grouping which 
did not include English as one of the three subjects had the 
lowest index of the four groupings. 
Three-subject averages are therefore a better criteria 
for grouping than are the pupils* general averages. Moreover, 
the three-subject groupings which included English as one of 
the subjects had indices only slightly less than that of the 
Major Subject Average Grouping which would indicate that these 
groupings are just as successful in attaining homogeneous 
classes• 
It is evident that grouping pupils on the basis of their 
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averages in three of the four major subjects will result in 
as homogeneous groups as those formed on the basis of the 
pupils' major subject averages as long as English is 
included as one of the three subjects• 
Grouping on the Basis of the Av.rag. of Two Subjects — 
Six groupings were made on the basis of the pupils' averages 
in two of the major subjects. The indices of homogeneity for 
these groupings are shown below, in Table V. 
mmjl 
Grouping by T*o-subject Averages 
Basis of Grouping Index of Homogeneity 
Average of English and Geography .885 
Average of English and History .879 
Average of Mathematics and English .876 
Average of Mathematics and Geography .871 
Average of History and Geography .859 
Average of Mathematics and History .857 
The index of homogeneity for the English-Geography Group¬ 
ing agrees very closely with the Major Subject Average Grouping 
index and is higher than two of the groupings made on the basis 
of the averages of three subjects. The groupings made on the 
basis of English and history, mathematics and English, and 
mathematics and geography gave indices of homogeneity comparable 
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to those found for the three-subject groupings; while the groups 
formed on the basis of history and geography or mathematics 
and history gave an index below .868 - the index found for the 
General Average Grouping. The highest indices were found in 
the three groupings which included English as one of the two 
subjects• 
Grouping pupils on the basis of the averages of two of 
the major subjects yielded groupings which were comparable to 
the Major Subject Average Grouping when English was included 
as one of the subjects. However, only the index of homo¬ 
geneity found for the English-Geography closely approaches the 
.888 index found for the Major Subject Average Grouping. 
Grouping on the Basis of the Average of One Sub.lect — 
Four groupings were made on the basis of the pupils* averages 
in one of the major subjects. Table VI shows the indices of 
homogeneity for these groupings. 
TABLE VI 
Grouping by Single-subject Averages 
Basis of Grouping Index of Homogeneity 
Average in Geography .879 
Average in English .86 7 
Average in History .856 
Average in Mathematics 
.853 
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Only the grouping made on the basis of the pupils* 
averages in geography resulted in an index of homogeneity 
whioh was higher than that found for the General Average 
Grouping - .868. The index for the Geography Grouping was 
also higher than four of the groupings made on the basis of 
the averages of two subjects and one of the groupings made 
on the basis of the averages of three subjects. 
The English Grouping resulted in an index of only .867, 
which is low when compared to the indices found when the pupils 
were grouped on the basis of their averages in English and one 
or two other subjects. The indices of homogeneity found for 
the groupings based on mathematics and history averages were 
considerably lower. 
Grouping pupils on the basis of their averages in one of 
the major subjects did not result in as homogeneous groups 
as when they were grouped on the basis of their averages in 
two or three subjects except for the grouping made on the 
basis of their geography averages. 
Grouping on th« Baals of Achievement Test Scores — Six 
groupings were made on the basis of the pupils' achievement 
test scores. Table VII shows the indices of homogeneity for 
these groupings. 
The grouping made on the basis of the pupils' Major Sub¬ 
ject Achievement Test Scores resulted in an index of homogeneity 
higher than the General Achievement Test Score Grouping and 
also higher than any of the groupings made on the basis of the 
pupils' achievement test scores in the various subjects. 
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TABLE VII 
Grouping by Achievement Test Scores 
Basis of Grouping Index of Homogeneity 
Major Subject Achievement Test Score ,848 
General Achievement Test Score .844 
Mathematics Achievement Test Score .824 
English Achievement Test Score .820 
History Achievement Test Score .778 
Geography Achievement Test Score .765 
Not one of the groupings, however, gave an index of homo¬ 
geneity as high as .853 - the lowest index found by grouping 
the pupils on the basis of averages. The indices for the 
groups formed on the basis of history and geography achieve¬ 
ment test scores were below .800. 
These six groupings resulted in the lowest indices of all 
the groupings made in the investigation. Achievement test 
scores are not to be considered valid bases for grouping pupils. 
Grouping on the Basis of General Achievement Test Scores 
and Averages — Six groupings were made by ranking the pupils 
according to their general achievement test scores and one of 
the following averages: Major Subject, General, Mathematics, 
English, History and Geography. The indices of homogeneity 
for these groupings are shown in Table VIII. 
The highest index of homogeneity found by grouping the 
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Grouping by General Achievement Test Scores 
and Pupil Averages 
Basis of Grouping Index of Homogeneity 
General Aehieveeent Test Score and Major Subject Ave. *86? 
General Achievement Test Score and General Average .862 
General Achievement Test Score and History Average #862 
General Achievement Test Score and Mathematics Ave. .860 
General Achievement Test Score and Geography Average .860 
General Achievement Test Score and English Average .854 
pupils on the basis of achievement test scores and averages 
vas that for the grouping which included the pupils' major 
subject averages - .867* This index compares closely with 
the General Average Grouping index of .868, but is consider¬ 
ably lower than the index found for the Major Subject Average 
Grouping - .888. 
The indices for these groupings are higher than those 
founl by grouping on the basis of achievement test scores 
alone, but are lower than most of the indices found when the 
groupings were based on pupils' averages. 
Grouping pupils on the basis of general achievement test 
scores and averages did not yield as good groupings as when 
the groupings were based on the pupils' averages alone; hence, 
achievement test scores, even when used with pupils' averages, 
do not constitute a good basis for grouping. 
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Summary of the Indices of Homogeneity — In order to 
compare the indices of homogeneity for all of the groupings, 
Table IX lists them, in decreasing size, from the index 
found for the Major Subject Average Grouping to that for 
the Geography Achievement Test Score Grouping. 
nsuui 
Summary of the Indices of Homogeneity 
Basis of Grouping Index of Homogeneity 
1. Major Subject Average *888 
2. Average of English. History, Geography .887 
3. Average of Mathematics, English, History .886 
4’. Average of English and Geography .885 
5. Average of Mathematics, English, Geography .881 
6. Average of English and History .879 
7* Average of Geography .879 
8. Average of Mathematics and English .876 
9* Average of Mathematics, History, Geography *876 
10. Average of Mathematics and Geography .871 
11. General Average .868 
Average of English 
General Achievement Test Score, Major Subject Ave. 
General Achievement Test Score, General Average 
General Achievement Test Score, History Average 
General Achievement Test 8core, Mathematics Ave. 
General Achievement Test Score, Geography Average 
Average of History and Geography 
Average of Mathematics and History 
Average of History 
General Achievement Test Score, English Average 
Average of Mathematics 
Major Subject Achievement Test Score 
General Achievement Test Score 
Mathematics Achievement Test 8core 
English Achievement Test Score 
History Achievement Test Score 
Geography Achievement Test Score 
.867 
.867 
.862 
.862 
.860 
.860 
.859 
.857 
.856 
.854 
:S8 
.844 
.824 
.820 
.778 
.765 
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From Table IX, the groupings made on the basis of pupils* 
averages and achievement test scores may be compared with those 
made on the basis of averages or achievement test scores alone. 
Also, the groupings may be compared with the two bases of 
grouping which have been used at the Hawley Grammar School - 
the Major Subject Average Grouping and the General Average 
Grouping. 
No grouping which was made in the study resulted in a 
higher index of homogeneity than the Major Subject Average 
Grouping, the basis now being used at the school. On the other 
hand, nine groupings made on the basis of pupils* averages 
gave a higher index than the General Average Grouping, the 
basis of grouping which had been used at the school until 1952. 
The indices found for the groupings based on pupils * 
averages and achievement test scores fall just below the index 
for the General Average Grouping while the groupings made on 
the basis of achievement test scores alone fall at the very 
bottom of the list. 
From this evidence, it is apparent that only by grouping 
the pupils on the basis of their averages in English and one 
or two other major subjects will the classes in the various 
subjects be as homogeneous as those formed when the pupils 
are grouped on the basis of their major subject averages. 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS, LIMITATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS, LIMITATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The Problem — The purposes of this problem have been? 
1, To determine whether or not the basis of 
grouping which is now being used in the 
eighth grade of the Hawley Grammar School 
in Northampton is better than the basis of 
grouping used in the past, 
2. To discover, if possible, another basis of 
grouping which will result in more homo¬ 
geneous classes in the various subjects 
than the previous bases have produced. 
Conclusion Reached by Comparison of the General Average 
Grouping and the Major Subject Average Grouping — Grouping 
pupils on the basis of their major subject averages, as is 
now being done at the Hawley Grammar School, has resulted in 
more class homogeneity than existed when the pupils were 
grouped on the basis of their general averages. 
Conclusions Reached by Comparison of Other Groupings — 
Grouping pupils on the basis of their averages in three of the 
four major subjects will result in as homogeneous groups as 
those formed on the basis of their major subject averages as 
long as the pupils* English averages are included. 
Grouping pupils on the basis of their averages in two of 
the four major subjects will yield groupings which are as 
homogeneous as the Major Subject Average Grouping only when 
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the pupils* English averages are included. The best group¬ 
ing which could be made on the basis of the pupils* averages 
in two subjects would be an English-geography grouping. 
Except on the basis of geography averages, grouping 
pupils on the basis of their averages in a single subject 
will not reesult in as homogeneous groupings as those made 
on the basis of the pupils* averages in two or three subjects. 
Grouping pupils on the basis of their achievement test 
scores and their averages in the various subjects will result 
in better groupings than on the basis of achievement test 
scores alone, but the groupings will not be as homogeneous 
as those based on the pupils* averages alone. 
General Conclusions — 
1. Major Subject Average Grouping, the basis 
of grouping now being used in the eighth 
grade of the Hawley Grammar School, was 
found to be superior to the General Average 
Grouping which had been used in the past. 
2. Grouping pupils on the basis of their 
averages in English and two other subjects 
or on the basis of their averages in 
English and one other subject was found 
to be as satisfactory as the Major Subject 
Average Grouping, but grouping the pupils 
on the basis of their averages in English 
alone resulted in a poor grouping. The 
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pupils * averages In geography were the 
best single criterion for grouping. 
3. The use of pupils* achievement test scores 
alone or with pupils * averages as bases 
for grouping proved unsatisfactory. 
Limitations of the Study — The bases of grouping which 
were analysed and compared in this study were pupils* averages 
and achievement test scores which are the results of the 
pupils* actual achievements in school work. 
Intelligence quotients, teacher-ratings, and mental ages 
of the pupils were not used as bases for grouping since they 
are not measures of actual past achievement but indications 
of probable future achievement. Other factors, such as pupils* 
interests, outside activities, and home conditions have 
definite bearings on the pupils* achievement in school, but 
since the results of these factors on school achievement are 
not measurable, they were not considered in this study. 
For these reasons, this investigation of grouping pupils 
for future progress in school subjects has been based solely 
on the recorded past achievements of the pupils. 
Recommendations — Pupils in the eighth grade of the 
Hawley Grammar School should continue to be grouped on the 
basis of their averages in the four major subjects rather 
than on the basis of their general averages in all of the 
school subjects. 
Pupils may be grouped on the basis of their averages 
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in three of the major subjects with as good results as 
long as their English averages are included. 
Pupils may be grouped on the basis of their averages in 
English and geography if only two of the major subjects are 
to be used as the basis of grouping. 
The grouping of pupils on the basis of their averages 
in only one of the major subjects is not recommended although 
grouping on the basis of the pupils 1 averages in geography 
would be satisfactory. 
The grouping of pupils on the basis of achievement test 
scores, either alone or with averages in the various subjects, 
is not recommended. 
The results of grouping pupils on the basis of intelligence 
test results should be studied. 
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